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Stepping Into Service
D.A, Service Teaches Awareness
I attended D.A.'s World Service
Conference for the first time in
2003. My intergroup had worked
hard to send me as their representative, and I was gratefulto be
there. Participating in the conference led to a fundamental shift in
my view of the program and the
fellowship. On one hand, I recognized the tremendous strength of
the program and the transforming

recovery that takes place in D.A.

On the other hand, I became
aware of how fragile our fellow-

conversation I had, private or
public, involved D.A.'s spiritual

ship really is.

principles-Steps, Traditions,
Tools, and Concepts. It was
wonderful to be around so much
knowledge and love ofthe
program. The solid recovery
and deep commitment to the
fellowship I witnessed sparked
a kind of spiritual awakening in
me, and I felt the presence of a
Higher Power more strongly
than I ever have in my life.

When I first came to the program,
I felt utterly helpless and hopeless.
Using the tools relieved me of
active debting, but I continued to
struggle with serious
undereaming. After taking Steps
Four and Five, I gained clarity
about a long-held vision: to eam a
Ph.D and become a college
professor. It seemed impossible
given my financial situation and
my lingering fears. Yetmy
pressure relief group
supported me as I applied
to schools and pursued
every available funding
source. Serenity came
when I took the actions
and turned over the results.
To my amazement, I am now
a doctoral student, and my
education and living expenses are
paid for abundantly through
fellowships and scholarships.

At the same time, I became
aware of the fragility of D.A.
There were l0l members
present at the conference-too
few to conduct the business ofa
worldwide fellowship. Many
pressing projects carry over
from year to year because no
one is available to complete
them. Some members take on
enornous respons ibilities to
keep the fellowship going.
There was a positive side to that
awareness: I learned that one
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Seeing the program work so

powerfully in my life made me
eager to give back by attending
the conference.
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Editor's Gorner
Carrying the message to the still-suffering debtor is the
primary purpose of Debtors Anonymous. Collectively,
we engage in this work to strengthen ollr own recovery
and to share the abundance andjoy that results from
applying the l2 Steps to our debting and underearning.
The D.A. General Service Board is working especially
hard to ensure that D.A. members have the awareness
and opportunity to experience the life-transform ing
power of the l2 Steps. With that in mind, the current
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Also in this issue. one member reflects on her first
experience attending the World Service Conference,
held last year in Minneapolis-St. Paul. She blends a
review of her own recovery story with her sense of a
fellowship connecting at a worldwide level. You will also
find a feature on the tool of meetings, a report from
Denver's first day-long D.A. event, and-never out of
place-a prayer. We are extremely grateful to all who
contribute their time and effort to share their experience,
strength, and hope with the fellowship in this publication.
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A.[eans features an article anC an
interview that focus on the Third and Sixth Steps.
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A Grealry Third Step
The pointofthe D.A. fellowship is
to aid debtors and under-eamers to

God and money can be discussed in
the same sentence. I have to accept

recover from a crippling malady so
that they may lead the type of tife
that God has intended forthem. Yet

that even the most right wing,

the Third Step ("Made adecision to
tum our will and our lives over to
the care of God as we understood

Him.")

has me completely stumped.

That is why I have chosento write
this article, hoping I will furd a way
fonvard. Perhaps I willalso be of
service to another member who is
facing a similar dilemma.
I have been sober for over eight

years, and have r.vorked the Steps

number oftimes. The
A.A. Steps have been achallenge,
through

a

butthey have made sense to me. I
have had to clean house in order to
find

a

God ofmy own understand-

ingand leamto help others. D.A.
recovery, unfortunately, has been

income, and Ijudgedthem forbeing
greedy. Other members of the
meeting talked about spending

conseruative D.A. meeting is partof money on themselves, and I
an entirely spiritualway of life. [t
responded with the old maxim
adheres to the
'thriftiness is next

principlesof
recoveryabove
anypolitical
agenda. The
spiritualadmissions inthis

((The problem is this; in
to godliness." At
order to work the Third Step every turn there
I have to radically change all was a rational
defense formy
of my opinions about
undereamingand
money. "

program have

debting.Notonly

larger ramifications than I had ever

was I unable to see
God in D.A., I was closer to God

envisioned.

withoutthe program! Any old idea

My aftempts attaking this step have
always been unsuccessful. I am like
a man attempting to scale a cliff in
pajamas and bedroom slippers,

blissfully unaware that I am completely illequipped forsuch an

that I had upheld for spiritual and
political reasons had to be com-

pletely smashed to achieve recovery
and prosperiSr.

The work that I have done on this
step has taken me beyond the

powerless at the feet of the false
idol, MSA. That much my mind can

underlaking. When I sat in a
meeting and people shared about
"being paid what you are worth," I
did not react because I fblt worthless. They said that the program had
helpedthem
todouble

we can findjustice in our lives;a

grasp.

their

medium through which we can

anotherstory. My life has been
unmanageable as a result of
undereaming, and I have been

The problem is this: in order to work
the third step I have to radically

allofmy opinions about
money. I have to fully acceptthat
change

literature that is available to us in the
rooms. What I have learntliom my
reading is that money is not evil,

poverty is evil. Money can be
hoarded, but it also can help so
many people. It is a means by which

acquire goods and services without
fear that these th ings would not
have any value by the next day.

A good business transaction

is one

where both parties come away
betteroflf. When I work with a
newcomer we should come away
from the meeting feeling more
optimistic aboutour lives than
before. The aims of D.A. are much
simpler than I had ever imagined.
It is my mind, and my disease that
has tangled the program up in my
head.

For a long time in this program I
have clung to the notion that God
".+ Page
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The Relief of Letting Go
SP: What are the blessings of
working Step Six?
peace of mind
to
more
connected
feel
and
myself, more authentic.

AZ:Ihavemore

SP: How

didyouworkit?

AZ: Oneofthe things that helPed
me work it was to read the 12
and 12 in A.A. literature. I have

standard, or a goal.
I gave up lying as a defect of
character. I prayed and asked
God to remove my compulsionto
lie. At first it was painful, but then

CC.l

...tts a mtracrc that
God would remove my

defects

seems to be a deep seated

character defect. There are other
defects I'm working on too and I

talkto Godaboutthem.
Completing the Fourth SteP was
important in preparing for the
Sixth Step when I reviewed mY
defects ofcharacter.

ofcharacter"

had to have the understanding

that this was going to be a lifelong
process.

you can't do
perfectly, but it sets ahigh

It's

a step that

g
CC

Wete entircly lGadY to hauG
God remouc all tncse dGlGGIs
0f Ghalacler."

sreI

letting
go. It's the reliefof being able to
live life withmore dignity and
I experienced the relief of

To me, it's amiracle thatGod
would remove my defects of
character. I grew up believing

you're forcedto live withdefects

allyotrlife.
SP:

character.

Whatareyour

recommendations to others?
My defect at work is procrastinaAZ:Bepatient, Godhas his own
tion. I prayed about it, but only
unique way ofremoving defects
slowly has it been lifted.
Procrastination is hard

re.*J,?"":lmr

%re

ofcharacter.

Look at the Fourth SteP to find
those defects that have the most
compulsivity and work on those
first. t
lnterviewwith

Angelo Z. (Farmington Hills, Ml)
by SallY P. (RoYalOak, Ml)

The lmportance of Meetings
Ameeting whatisit?Ataprearranged time and place, a group of
people with a common goal comes
together to learn from each other
and share on D.A. issues. It's an
oasis in the desert. Sometimes daily
I

for emotional support. Even when
['mworking my program andthings
are on track, it's great to be among

folks who share my situation. This is
even more so when I'm in flux. and
that's most ofthe time!

ife feels devoid of spiritually

thirsty
a new way of life

rel ief from our pain. We' re

for

a new

that

will lead us from the deprivation

-

(c

Here, in a l2

meeting,

I

Step
have no fear;

there's no crosstalk, no
reprisal... "

-

Meetings work like booster shots
thevhelpstrengthenmy immunityto

fulfillment
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Meetings are also wonderf"rl social
events. I enjoy gathering

with

people from different backgrounds
and hearing their stories. It's

how we have drastically diverse
upbringings yet learn from each
otherand share ouremotions and
feelings on a very deep level.
So, forallthese reasons, meetings

and scarcity to abundance and

,

debting disease.

fascinating and heaftwatmingto me

uplift ing water. Meetings provide
that water to us souls thirsty for

drink

really wantto rid my system ofthe

r^....r z debting.lfldon'tgetthebooster
r (l - shot. I'mat sreater risk and I

iY'

. X-

:e:

criticalto my recovery. The
strength ofthe group, the faith of

are

each individr-nl, andthe energy in
the room have a positive impact on

me. I'm gratefulforthis tool. I feel
safe in these rooms, and for this
reason ['ve gained self-confidence

in speaking. In my past, I was afraid
to express my opinions when I

didn't agree with others

-

[ was

afraid of reprisal. F{ere, in a l2 Step
meeting, I have no fear; there's no
cross talk, no reprisal. That has built
my self-confidence. The more selfconfidence, the stronger my
recovery. The stronger my recovery,
the stronger my emotional immune

sYstem't

sherrie s.
(Los Angeles)
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person can make a difference.

the conference is ongoing contact

Just by attending the conference
on behalf of my intergroup, four
D.A. groups that had never been
represented gained a voice at the
world level. I pitched into help
complete projects that might
never have been done otherwise.
My contributions were unique
and vital, like the contributions of
every individualthere.

with D.A. members from all over.
We continue the projects we
began in August, discuss new
issues that arise, and plan for the
future. Being involved inworld
service teaches me about myself
as I work through my character
defects and receive the benefits of
showingup.

One ofthe rewards of attending

I had been a member of D.A. for
five years and abstinent for more

than four when I attended the
conference. Still, I questioned

whether I was qualified to serve
the fellowship atthat level. I
needed to be there to understand
that some recovery andwillingness are all it takes to help the
debtor who still suffers. It is a gift
to be able to do something,
however small, for the program
and the fellowship that saved my

life.?

Kelly
(Woodstock, NY)
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Visions Make First fior Denver
"Finding and Fulfi lling Yotr

Vision" was the theme forthe first
day-long D.A. event in Denver
held on Sunday, Feb. 8, 2004.
This well-attended, breakthrough
conference was sponsored by the
Denver Sunday moming Prosperity Seekers group. The group
conducted mini-business meetings

over several Sundays to flesh out
plans forthe event. D.A. members generously volunteered their

time to make the eventanabundant success.
After listening with rapt attention
to the keynote speakers, D.A.

The day opened with the regular
Sunday moming meeting. This

was followed by speakers from
B.D.A. and D.A. sharing their
substantial experience, strength,
and hope. The conference hall
was decorated with a beautiful
centerpiece bouquet of brilliant
colored lilies and daisies. Members generously donated spring
water, coffee, tea, soda, crock
pots fullof piping hot food, bakery
goods, snack foods, craft supplies
and balloons.

A Creaky Third Step...

r

does not care what I do for a living.

But what does that really mean?
Does it mean that God does not
care aboutwhat I do? Actually, a

HigherPower loves

us

without

judgment. Thisdoes give me some
solace, but it is not quite enough to

work

confident careeradvisement. What helps me to gain a true
as

understandingofthis step is inthe
word"potential." Does the God of
my own understanding want me to
live in the shadows away from the
sun? Without enough water to
flourish? I believe that God is an
unchanging force, a constant, a

members gathered around tables
to eat lunch, socialize, sing. and
work on their Treasure Maps/
Vision collages. Generosiry;

friendliness, and joy permeated the
room. Lunch was followed by
workshops on the tools, visions vs.
fantasies, undereaming and career
planning. and the legalities of
forming one's own company. The
conference ended with a discussion on forming an Intergroup as

well as positive pitches, breakthroughs, insights and epiphanies
experienced during the conference. A copy of A Curuency of
Hope was given away during a
free raffle to a very grateful
D.A. member.
Mary M.

?

(Denver)
Editor's note: Coincidentally. on
February 7d' 200.1. the Pasadena CA,
D.A. Visions meeting held "A Visions
Workshop," featuring I 0 spealiers.
Clearly there was D.A. visionary magic
in the air across the nation that rveekend.
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force that nuftures me to be the
greatest person that I can possibly

acceptance ofa supreme power
into my life, and when I do this

be. In this respect a Higher Power

miracles happen. God cannot

is not interested in what particular

howeveq transform our lives

field that I want to excel in, but he
ifthe exchange is not fair.
My highergoal is bettermenl and
not deficit. Thus, my vocation should
be spiritually motivated, r,vith

do not have a life. Ourmeetings

does care

continuous opportunities to be

of

service, andwith gainful f,uiancial
rewards.

My Higher Power is not, howeveq
wholly unconditional. I have a part
to play in my spiritualexperience.

Allthat I have to pledge is the

ifwe

are huddles where we can leam
the gameplan: the big match is

outside ofthe rooms. We must
practice these principles in all of
our affairs and with all ofthe
people in ourworld. TheBigBook
tells us that "faith without works is

dead." We can only see the
benefits ofchange when we toil
away in an ever-changing world.
So let's go to

work!

?
Barnaby W.
(Los Angeles)
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Announcements

\ - Upcoming Events
April

is

World ServiceMonth. Listenup

Ways & Means
needs your
contributions!

for special events in your area or ask your
lntergroup represeniative,

Aprit 18th New Englandlntergrcup

Service Conference

Annual Fellowshi/Share-A-Day at St.

E

I

izabeth's Med i cal

MA

Centeq Boston,

Send in your
D.A. jokes
D.A. cartoons
D.A. shares

August25-29th World Service Conferencg Sacramento, CA
Visit the offrcial D.A. website at r.wvx.debtorsanonymous.org
and click on the Events button for links to details.

$eeking Nominations for
'General $ervice Board

Please mail to:

Ways & MeansF.ditor

Doyou knou'someone who might beasuitable candidateto
sen'e on the D..A,.'s General Service Board (GSB)? Or would
you yourself tike to sen e? The GSB nominations committee is

Debtors Anonymous
5521 Grosvenor Blvd.

Los Angeles, CA 90066

currently.' seeking nominees. Contact Phoenix (committee chair)

at5}5-243-l

or

for further information about Board service,
qualifications. and the nomination process.
93 7

waysandmeansda@hotmail.com

Ways & Means
Subscription Form
Yesl

I
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.<e to subscribe

lo Ways & Means, the newsletter for the Fellowship of Debtors Anonymous

Name

# of subscriptions

Address

@ subscription price

City/StaterZlP

Enclosed is $

ls this a gift? Giver's name
ls this for a D.A. meeting?
Please list the group name
Rates
14 subscriptions
5-9 subscriptions
10+ subscriptions

PIHSI PRIIII
United States

Canada

Foreign

$B/yr. each

$8.50/yr. each
$7.50/yr. each
$6.50/yr. each

$'13lyr. each

$7/yr. each
$6/yr. each

$12lyr. each
$11lyr. each

All amounts must be drawn on U.S. banks only. Please remember that it could be up to three months before you receive
your first issue. Ways & Means is published quarterly, but the publication schedule may vary. Subscribers will receive
four issues per paid subscription. Please notify Ways & Means iI you change your address. lf notification is not received
and your issue is returned undeliverable with no forwarding address, your subscription will be cancelled.
Please make checks or money orders payable to "D.A.G.S.B.'
Mail your payment and subscription form order to:

Debtors Anonymous
Ways & Means
P.O. Box 920888
Needham, MA 02492-0009

Know someone who can't get to a
meeting? Consider giving them a gift
subscription to the Ways & Means.

(781) 453-2743

info: waysandmeanssubscriptions@hotmail.com
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